
 









 

 

 

 

      邓雨梦 (SKY） 

 

 

   Butterfly 

  In the desert, 

  He saw a butterfly, fiery and fragile, 

  Recklessly rushing to the falling sun 

  With beauty like a tightened bow. 

  Rough winds shook its flight; 

  Growling thunder shouted at its ignorance. 

  It was still dashing towards its aim, 

  Regardless of its puniness. 

  He sighed, blowing pale blue smoke rings 

  And started to recollect his youth.  

  Dreaming to be a musician day and night, 

  He ended up as a typist for a living. 

  Under his parents’ pressure, 

  He married a woman born with a silver spoon, 

  And buried the rest of his life in juts trying 

  To meet her insatiable demand. 



 

 

  Now he is lying down on the sand, 

  Holding his favorite guitar, 

  Singing, 

  “If I were a butterfly.” 

 

 

 PING PONG at the Pit Recreation Center in Cal State, LA 

  Grass-green walls around, 

  Yolk yellow floor behind, 

  It will be a really pleasant place 

  Without you. 

 

   “Don’t look at me! Look at the BALL!” 

  You shout, basking in the visible complacency. 

  ‘Look at my serve!” 

  Your mystic ball zigzags across the table. 

  “NICE MISS!” 

  You prance around the playroom like a moving pear. 

 

  Now it’s my turn! 

  I’ll let you taste my flooding anger with Ding Ning’s smash,  

  And drown in the despair of your collapsing pride. 

  Tears will be pouring out your mocking eyes, 

  And I won’t stop smashing even if you beg me.  

 

  The ball glides to my side of the table, but miss, 

  And you are still the only one to wear the smile.    

*Ding Ning is a Chinese table tennis player. She won the women's table tennis singles 
gold medal at the 2016 Summer Olympics.  



 

 

   WRESTLING WITH FEAR 

MU 577 landed precisely at LAX at 6pm on August 13. 

Expectedly and effervescently, I pushed my elephant-sized  

Suitcase to the entrance, looking for the welcome board with my name on it. 

Butterflies started to devour my stomach. No one was there for me. 

But they should be. They said in the email that they would come. Would they? 

Confidence and calmness fled away from me when I needed them most. 

I didn’t have a U.S. phone number at that time or know anyone in this foreign land. 

Yes, foreign. My home is more than 10,000 miles away, and how I wished  

I could take a plane back to China immediately.  

 

This is my first time in a foreign country. 

Surrounded by foreigners and swamped with unutterable fear, 

I stood there like a petrified log, ready to plummet into the dark depth of forest. 

Fortunately, someone came to my rescue. He was not really tall and tan, but  

His appearance, like the radiant sun, shunned all the evils and shined my world again. 

He didn’t leave me until I was safely in the car with all my luggage. 

Though I never met him since then, I thanked him with all my heart even now. 

 

Life here is not easy, though life is not easy anywhere. Sometimes I am so mad 

At myself. Why can't I defend the attack of my own flooding tears?  

Sometimes I am exasperated about myself. Why can't I escape the claws of solitude? 

I miss the silvery laugh of my father, the world No.1 tasty food cooked by my mother, 

The funny jokes told by my little brother, the Yujia hill I often climb with my bestie and  

So much more… 

 

There is a weird vibe in some of my classes that I dread.  

That is seldom the case for me in China where I harvest great joy in voicing myself. 

I know most of the answers, but I feel more comfortable murmuring them. 



 

 

 

 

 One day a boy sitting behind me in my ENGL 3400 class says to me after class, 

   “You NEED to SPEAK UP!” 

 That hurts me a lot. I don’t know why. I know I need to. But it’s hard. 

 My English is considered good in China but, still, it is not my first language. 

 I have tried to beat my fear, but most of time I am at the mercy of it  

 Like a broken canoe in the ocean. But I believe I will overthrow it one day,  

 Impress it with my eloquent speech and imprison it forever! 

 I will be constantly working on it and then that day will come. I know.   



   

 

 

       球儿（Sia） 

 

    阿叔  

   我家阿叔，年中有二。 

   爬树捞枣，下河摸鱼， 

   样样精通。 

   冬季烤火， 

   穿袜子的脚黏在他膝盖上。 

   夏天劈瓜， 

   圆规一样舀出最糖心的那勺， 

   我说， 

   给我。 

 

 

 

    陈香猪 

   据USDA的统计， 

   全球七亿多头生猪存栏量中， 

   有四亿多生长在中国。 

   陈香猪， 

   属偶蹄目，野猪科， 

   主要分布于黔东南及广西一带。 

   以其体小早熟，肉味鲜， 



     

 

   闻名全国。 

   过年了， 

   陈香猪制成的腊肉时常供不应求。 

   配合《风味人间》之， 

   外公的一碗腊肉饭一同食用， 

   效果更佳。 

   吃点陈香猪，很有必要。 

 

  （注：陈香猪是我一个好朋友的名字） 

 

 

  HI, I’M A _______________. 

   Where is a poem? 
   It’s right in front of your eye. 

 

   What is a poem? 
   I am thinking, while I am writing it. 

 

   When will be a poem born?  
   It’s now, or never. 

 

   Why poem?  
   Use your imagination, please. 

 

   How to write a poem? 
   Read this poem over, and over. 

 

 





 

 

 

       ATEEQA RIAZ 

 

   THIS TIME NEXT YEAR 
  This time next year 
  In a purposeless tracksuit 
  Working out my problems 
  In a redundant tracksuit 
  Yoga pants that don’t stretch 
  Uncomfortable sterile white trainers 
  thinking life was so much better last year. 
  
  This time next year 
  I’m back in between the sand, the sea, the desert and the Burj 
  catching up in laughter about all that I have missed over the last few years 
  with a twinkle in my eye, and a ring on my finger, I can’t stop smiling. 
  
  This time next year 
  thundering waterfalls, tropical rainforests 
  I can taste this history 
  I can hear the beauty surrounding 
  jostling cities, lost in the crowd, lost in translation 
  colour, travel dust, endless coastlines, ancient sites, lost cities 
  this is exactly what I needed 
  
  
  This time next year 
  I have a cup of coffee in my hand 
  I see the smalltalk from my balcony 
  But there is something missing. 
  There’s always something missing 
  laughter tickles 
  I need to take them home and get to work 
  Blessed. 
  
  This time next year 
  I’ll enjoy this moment 
  right here 





 

 

 

       LAVANA COLEBROOKE 

 

   I GAVE HER FLOWERS 

  First, I gave her some flowers  
  on Monday. 
  She was flattered -touched even- 
  just like the words their partner used to slash her self esteem and worth  
  down  
  to the dirt  
  (where not even the root survived). 
  And she chose to stay. 
  Next, I gave her some more flowers  
  on Wednesday. 
  She cried out in surprise -shock defiantly- 
  just like when their partner knocked her down with  
  a blow  
  (from their hand? an object? She can't recall now). 
  Yet she defended him.  
  Then I gave her even more flowers  
  on Friday. 
  She choked up speechless -not knowing what to do- 
  just like when their partner put a pillow over her face, 
  put their hands around her neck, 
  tied a belt around her throat  
  (and at this point it all blurs together).  
  She doesn't know her own maze.  
  Finally, I gave her all the flowers I had 
  on Sunday. 
  There was no expression -or sound or face- 
  just like when their partner placed a bouquet there 
  on the coffin beneath her tombstone  

  (the morgue did a good job) 
  of all the flowers  
  I gave her on  
  Monday,  
  Wednesday, 
  and  
  Friday. 

 





 

 

 

        

      DEREK PO 

 

   

 。 

  a month of moons 

pulling all kinds of tides 

from me 

   Sirens singing 

 on dark seas 

Drunk  

 & drawn 

  ever on 

towards Beauty 

 & what of the rocks 

which would knock my boat 

  to splinters? 

better to die 

 having held 

  Bright-Eyed Fire 

 than to live long 

all dusty 

 & dim. 



 

 

。 

& in the oft silence 

of your welcome words, 

flowers bloomed & died 

hollow birds called & cried 

& I 

flew on planes 

rode on bikes 

boarded busses & trains, 

bartered with farmers  

over the price of local grain 

& waited desperately 

to hear Your Name, 

 

it never came. 

 

 

。 

& me, while overflowing 

with you, 

  laughs under the deluge 

 turning slowly 

  surely blue 

until, 

 sudden and sodden 

  the plug is pulled, 

 & a hundred odes 

  To Aphrodite 

 drip like honey 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

。 

When what has become of becoming 

 quite suddenly is, 

  you, with hands red 

 dripping pulp and juice 

laugh as you 

 squeeze, 

 extracting hard seeds 

  from soft flesh. 

I felt my heart then, 

 strong in my chest. 

A kitchen full of plants 

 & ripening wine: 

All things growing slow 

 in Surely Time. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

。 

among all the eyes 

so strange and bright 

Yours forever 

aren’t 

every bus 

passing closely by 

holds never  

a swift shard  

of Your Face 

the grim smile  

of every Wicked Moon 

races this weary heart 

wholly empty with you 

never a part of Your Hair 

does the cobweb keep 

Clean,  

Complete 

your Vanishing 





 

 

 

        

        夏菀泽 （Jenny） 

 

 

   A LETTER TO DREAM 

  回忆你的时候让我孤独， 

  梦着你的时候让我向上。 

  

  等着吧， 

  别飞了。 

  当我推开了你的门， 

  你就走不了了。 

 

   

   FIRE AND ICE (originally by Robert Frost) 

  Some say the world will end in fire,  
  Some say in ice. 
  From what I’ve tasted of desire 
  I hold with those who favor fire. 
  But if it had to perish twice, 
  I think I know enough of hate 
  To say that for destruction ice 
  Is also great 
  And would suffice. 



 

  SHE WALKS IN BEAUTY (originally by Lord Byron) 

  She walks in beauty, like the night  
  Of cloudless climes and starry skies;  
  And all that’s best of dark and bright  
  Meet in her aspect and her eyes;  
  Thus mellowed to that tender light  
  Which heaven to gaudy day denies.  
 
  One shade the more, one ray the less,  
  Had half impaired the nameless grace  
  Which waves in every raven tress,  
  Or softly lightens o’er her face;  
  Where thoughts serenely sweet express,  
  How pure, how dear their dwelling-place.  
 
  And on that cheek, and o’er that brow,  
  So soft, so calm, yet eloquent,  
  The smiles that win, the tints that glow,  
  But tell of days in goodness spent,  
  A mind at peace with all below,  
  A heart whose love is innocent!  

 

  HOPE IS THE THING WITH FEATHERS—(314) 

     (originally by Emily Dickinson) 

  “Hope” is the thing with feathers - 
  That perches in the soul - 
  And sings the tune without the words - 
  And never stops - at all - 

  And sweetest - in the Gale - is heard - 
  And sore must be the storm - 
  That could abash the little Bird 
  That kept so many warm - 

  I’ve heard it in the chillest land - 
  And on the strangest Sea - 
  Yet - never - in Extremity, 





    

 

 

        ANNA YANG 

 

    古琴台 

  荷叶碧碧沁人心， 

  夏风习习发娇嗔。 

  月湖处处垂杨柳， 

  一路青青到古琴。 

 

    东湖之游 

  西湖碧荷晓残妆，东湖紅梅俏女郎。 

  世人皆称西湖好，哪知东湖更风光？ 

   

  游东湖补作——（与冯老师共作） 

  曾經西湖赏碧荷，谁知惊艳引悲鸣。 

  如今東湖观紅梅，遗憾期盼竟随风。 

  東湖西湖皆胜景，才子佳人断柔情。 

  世間真愛不关物，高山流水知难逢。 

 

 

    归途  

  绿肥红瘦雨中立，忽暗忽明情未及 。 

  晚樱凋落路途遥 ，早清却是空无语。 





 

      KENZO TOBECHUKWU 

      

 

UNLEARNING THE LOVE MY MOTHER TAUGHT ME 

   

  But that is how you get hooked.  
  They lure you in until  
  you are convinced that you  
  cannot function without. How selfish.  
  As if you did not  
  manage without, all this while.  
  They lay there. In your  
  thoughts.  

 

  Whisper, whisper when 
  all is quiet. Then they  
  go to the tips of  
  your fingers and do the 
  same movement that makes your  
  back feel tight in the  
  morning.  

 

  They turn you around, put  
  you down. Twirl your mind  
  as though the fabrics of  
  cloth wrapping it aren’t enough.  
  And then you give in.  
  Just one more time, you  
  tell yourself. Because sanity is  
  necessary even if it comes  
  from lies. 

 

  But when this thing keeps perforating  
  holes in your chest then gods  
  will whisper the singular choice  
  of protection to self. 

 

  But when you keep walking for him  
  in a race that he does not want to take part in,  
  you must turn to the side and leave. 



 

 

 

   

 

  But when you remember how much  
  it hurt because it hurts,  
  like a clock is grieving in the center of your body 
  then you must set free  
  the populous doves you are holding. 

 

  But when he turns the tides  
  and blames the pulling of the waves  
  from your inability to be smaller,  
  then swim away. 



All photographs taken by J. Miller in Chongqing  

（重庆）， in Winter 2019. 
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If you would like to reuse any photos for commercial use, 

please send a request to miller.jon33@gmail.com 
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If you would like to reuse them for personal use on a 

blog or other else please give credit to J. Miller. Thanks. 




